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Ruth Plays a Prank
Once upon a time, there was a little girl named Ruth. Ruth had long flowing
brown eyes. She was a
Ruth was walking down the
Noun

Noun

Noun

Plural noun

when she saw old man Naples

Noun

a

Adjective

old man who

in the neighborhood. Ruth decided it was time to pay him back for all his

Plural noun

deeds. Ruth followed old man Naples into the
. She watched him as he

Noun

on other people. One day,

Verb ending in ing

into the local grocery store. Old man Naples was a

Noun

yelled at all the

little girl, and loved to play

Adjective

hair, and beautiful

Adjective

for him to turn down the next

Adjective

Noun

store and hid behind the
for his usual

Noun

and waited

. Ruth knew he would buy Benefiber as usual, so she grabbed a box

Noun

of Super Blow and dumped the entire contents into the only bottle left on the shelf. As predicted, old man Naples
picked up the Benefiber and put it in his

Noun

.

Later that day, as Ruth was walking home, old man Naples came out onto his porch, and
Ruth. Ruth
Noun

man Naples. After her

at

back, and was completely shocked when Old Man Naples invited her in for a

Past tense verb

and some

Past tense verb

Noun

Noun

. Ruth felt really bad and decided to go in and

with old

Ruth started to feel sick. As she got up to leave, old man Naples smiled a

nasty smile and laughed. He looked at Ruth and said.
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